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Item 8.01 Other Events.

On May 15, 2020, UroGen Pharma Ltd. (the “Company”) announced the presentation of positive interim data from the Phase 2b OPTIMA II trial
evaluating the safety and efficacy of investigational agent UGN-102 (mitomycin) for intravesical solution in patients with low-grade intermediate risk
non-muscle invasive bladder cancer (“LG IR-NMIBC”). The study was accepted for the 2020 American Urological Association (“AUA”) Annual
Meeting, published as a supplement to the April 2020 issue of The Journal of Urology® and presented as part of the AUA Virtual Experience.

Trial results showed that 65% (41/63) of patients treated with UGN-102 achieved a complete response (“CR”) three months after the start of therapy. In
this subset of patients, 97% (35/36) of patients (95% Confidence Interval), 86% (24/28) of patients and 85% (11/13) of patients who were present for
evaluation at each timepoint, remained disease free at six, nine and 12 months following treatment initiation, respectively. Follow-up will continue until
all patients have reached the 12-month time point.

In OPTIMA II, the most common adverse events (≥ 10%) were reported as mild to moderate and include dysuria, hematuria, urinary frequency, fatigue,
urgency and urinary tract infection. Discussions for the planned Phase 3 clinical trial protocol for the study of UGN-102 in patients with LG IR-NMIBC
are underway with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

OPTIMA II (OPTimized Instillation of Mitomycin for BlAdder Cancer Treatment) is an open-label, single-arm, multi-center Phase 2b clinical trial of
UGN-102 for intravesical solution to evaluate its safety and efficacy in patients with low-grade non-muscle invasive bladder cancer (“LG NMIBC”) at
intermediate risk of recurrence. Intermediate risk is defined as one or two of the following: multiple tumors, solitary tumor >3 cm, or recurrence (≥ 1
occurrence of LG NMIBC within 1 year of the current diagnosis). The trial enrolled 63 patients at clinical sites across the United States and Israel. Study
participants were treated with six weekly instillations of UGN-102 administered via a standard intravesical catheter. Four to six weeks following the last
instillation, patients were evaluated for the purpose of evaluating the primary study endpoint, CR. The evaluation included cystoscopy and wash
cytology, a standard microscopic test of cells obtained from the urine to detect cancer. Patients who achieve a CR were then followed quarterly, out to 12
months post treatment initiation, to determine the durability of disease control with UGN-102.

UGN-102 for intravesical solution is an investigational drug formulation of mitomycin in Phase 2b development for the treatment of LG IR-NMIBC.
Utilizing the RTGel™ Technology Platform, the Company’s proprietary sustained release, hydrogel-based formulation, UGN-102 is designed to enable
longer exposure of bladder tissue to mitomycin, thereby enabling the treatment of tumors by non-surgical means. UGN-102 is delivered to patients using
a standard urinary catheter. The Company completed enrollment in the Phase 2b OPTIMA II trial in September 2019 and intends to advance the
program to a pivotal study to further investigate UGN-102 in the treatment of this condition.

Forward-Looking Statements

This report contains forward-looking statements as that term is defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including, without
limitation, statements regarding the potential benefits of UGN-102 and the potential advancement of UGN-102 to a pivotal study. These statements are
subject to a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions, including, but not limited to: the timing and success of clinical trials and potential safety and
other complications thereof; the ability to obtain regulatory approval within the timeframe expected, or at all; the ability to maintain regulatory approval;
the Company’s ability to attract or retain key management, members of the board of directors and personnel; and any negative effects on the Company’s
business and product development plans caused by or associated with COVID-19. In light of these risks and uncertainties, and other risks and
uncertainties that are described in the Risk Factors section of the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (“SEC”) on May 7, 2020, and other filings that UroGen makes with the SEC from time to time (which are available at http://www.sec.gov),
the events and circumstances discussed in such forward-looking statements may not occur, and the Company’s actual results could differ materially and
adversely from those anticipated or implied thereby. Any forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this report and are based on
information available to the Company as of the date of this release and the Company undertakes no obligation to revise or update this report to reflect
events or circumstances after the date hereof, except as required by law.
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